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Abstract This essay demonstrates how key concepts from ecology can be applied within
historical analyses in order to gain insights regarding contemporary environmental change.
We employ a coupled human and natural systems conceptual framework in a nascent
historical analysis of rapid societal and environmental change in colonial New England,
where European colonization led to stark and rapid transformations. Introduced diseases
reduced indigenous communities to a fraction of their pre-contact levels. European agricul-
ture and associated pest species, deforestation and overharvest of ecologically influential
species were among key aspects of the rapid changes in colonial New England. Cross-
continental biotic introductions initiated reinforcing feedback loops that accelerated the
transition of human and natural systems into novel states. Integrating colonial history and
ecology can help identify important interactions between human and natural systems useful
for contemporary societies adjusting to environmental change.

1 Introduction

Recent and projected climatic change could lead to the most drastic, rapid environmental
changes in North America since those that followed European colonization. Yet colonial
history has rarely been studied for insights applicable to current environmental change
problems. In this essay, we suggest that new and existing research on environmental and
colonial history can generate insights applicable to current mitigation and adaption efforts in
the face of rapidly changing environments. We briefly explore an example of this new line of
inquiry, examining existing scholarship on New England’s colonial history for lessons
concerning human responses to rapid environmental change. We engage history and ecology
to show how partnerships between historians and scientists studying linked social and
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ecological change can lead to fruitful strategies or diagnoses for environmental change
mitigation and adaption. Our goal is to use this Special Issue of Climatic Change as a forum
for preliminary remarks and to introduce a form of inquiry worth further exploration.

In our nascent analysis, we consciously avoid making a point-for-point comparison
between the early colonial era and today. Such a task could prove fruitless given the vastly
different circumstances between the early colonial venture—which focused on (1) the quick-
and-dirty extraction and exploitation of plant and animal resources, (2) gaining land base for
settlements, and that (3) succeeded in large part due to the rapid depopulation of indigenous
communities—and today’s environmental change trajectories, which are themselves the
progeny of this earlier time period. Rather, our preliminary example gains traction and
relevancy by leveraging key concepts from ecology within an historical analysis in order to
gain insights applicable in contemporary settings. Specifically, we look at the concepts of
coupled human and natural systems, feedback loops and tipping points, all notions that are
currently used by ecologists and others studying linked social and ecological issues. We look
back in time to understand the effects of rapid environmental change on coupled human and
natural systems; we identify social and ecological tipping points and try to explain the ways
that feedback loops can both amplify and mitigate environmental change.

To date, researchers have responded to global environmental change and rapidly changing
local environments by forecasting future change via predictive models and backcasting to
determine pathways to desirable future outcomes. Backcasting involves imagining a desired
future scenario, then planning the steps that could achieve that vision. De Young and Princen
(2012) describe this process as prefiguring “the needed institutions, economies, physical
structures, norms, and behaviors necessitated by biophysical constraints.” While forecasting
and backcasting are indispensible, this paper suggests the relevancy of a third approach: using
historical analysis to study linked ecological and societal consequences of rapid changes.

Indeed, research using this third approach already exists. For instance, paleo-ecologists
undertook synthetic research investigating coupled human and natural systems change over
long timescales (Delcourt and Delcourt 2004); environmental historians investigated ecological
change (e.g., Cronon 1983) and consequences of environmental change for societies (Davis
2002; Sandlos 2007); and cultural anthropologists examined the social, cultural, political and
economic impacts of, and responses to, rapid socio-ecological change (e.g., Colombi 2012;
Wenzel 2009). Colombi’s work (e.g., Colombi 2012; Colombi and Smith 2012) in particular
examines tribal historical narratives to understand how tribal societies develop adaptive
capacity and other cultural-level responses to continual socio-ecological change. A 2012 special
issue of the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences Sustainability Science section
(Butzer and Endfield 2012) explores historical examples of linked social and ecological change
and contemplates lessons for contemporary societies. Endfield (2012) looked at societal
resilience and adaptive capacity to climatic variability (drought) in colonial Mexico. With these
recent works in mind, our paper highlights the contribution colonial Native American and
environmental history can make in identifying mitigation and adaptation strategies needed for
addressing various forms of contemporary, rapid environmental change.

2 Key ecological concepts and contemporary environmental change

2.1 Coupled human and natural systems

Humans have always interacted with natural systems. Increasingly, scholars interested in the
interplay between ecology and society view humans as integral components of ecosystems.
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Recognizing the continuous webs of interactions between societies and their surrounding
environments, researchers from various disciplines have begun using the term coupled
human and natural systems (CHANS) to describe any “systems in which the human and
natural components interact” (Liu et al. 2007). Researchers studying rapid environmental
change are some of the earliest adopters of CHANS-oriented conceptual frameworks (e.g.,
Mastrandrea and Schneider 2004; IPCC 2007). A key feature of CHANS research orienta-
tions is the explicit investigation of the “couplings”, i.e., the reciprocal interactions between
linked human and natural systems (Liu et al. 2007). For example, Murray et al. (2013) used a
CHANS conceptual framework in their study of the interconnections between coastal
economics and physical coastline change in the context of rising sea and storm surge levels.

2.2 Feedback loops

The feedback loop concept provides one way of understanding reciprocal interactions
between humans and the environment. Positive feedbacks occur when changes in an
environmental or societal condition cyclically amplify or enhance that condition; negative
feedbacks serve to interrupt or slow those changes. Feedback loops can be relatively direct
or involve several steps.

Feedback loops are central to understanding complex human-environment interactions in
the context of rapid environmental change. For example, in the American West, anthropo-
genic climate change creates expanded habitat for native bark beetle species, resulting in
unprecedented beetle outbreaks. Increased tree mortality from these outbreaks can turn
forests from small net carbon sinks to large net carbon sources due to decreased carbon
uptake by trees, increased short term carbon emissions from wildfire, and increased future
carbon emissions from decaying trees (Kurz et al. 2008). Such changes in the flow of carbon
will contribute to global atmospheric CO2, and ultimately to global warming, thereby
amplifying the cycle of effects (i.e., generating a positive feedback loop).

Feedbacks directly involve societal factors and economic variables. For example, wide-
spread bark beetle outbreaks could create new operational costs and/or timber revenue losses
(Waring et al. 2009), limiting available finances for mitigation activities such as selective
forest thinning and creating a positive feedback. Negative feedbacks can come in the form of
management actions designed to mitigate the deleterious effects of climate change, or
promote resilience of these systems to shocks and disturbances, like pest outbreaks or
wildfire. Spies and colleagues (2010) suggest several ways to create interrupting feedbacks
to slow or reverse impacts of climate change on forest ecosystems and associated wildlife,
such as altering landscape structure to facilitate the flow of organisms and impede the spread
of fire and pathogens.

2.3 Thresholds

Normally, change occurs within societies and natural systems somewhat predictably through
steady trends and/or somewhat bounded fluctuations around an average condition. However,
systems exhibiting slow, steady change and normal fluctuations can suddenly experience
rapid changes. Thresholds are sudden transitions between alternate regimes in ecosystems or
coupled human and natural systems (Scheffer et al. 2001; Liu et al. 2007). These transitions
are also referred to as “tipping points”. For example, on the Grand Portage Reservation in
Northeast Minnesota, USA, steadily rising water temperatures in an inland lake have
contributed to the transition from a cold water, brook trout fishery to a cool water, yellow
perch and walleye fishery. Brook trout habitat progressively degraded because of rising
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temperatures; once lake temperatures rose above a critical threshold, trout could no longer
survive. In this instance, the Grand Portage Band of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians was
able to anticipate this biological threshold, and facilitated the fisheries transition by shifting
their stocking program to cool water species to ensure a steady flow of subsistence resources
(ITEP 2012). Lin and Peterson (2013) suggest that it may be necessary to guide transitioning
systems across climate boundaries towards states that are socially and environmentally
desirable, as was done by the Grand Portage Band.

3 Linked environmental and social change in colonial New England

The success of the colonial venture in the northeastern United States—or “New
England”—created a cascade of environmental and human change across North America.
As such, the northeastern forest holds an important place in the creation story of the United
States and deserves close examination for the interplay between human and environmental
change. While the success of this colonial history nearly drowns out the experiences of
indigenous peoples like the Abenaki, Mohegan, Pequot, Narragansett, Wampanoag, or
Passamaquoddy, their indigenous history provides a crucial case study of environmental
and demographic change due to European colonization that is instructive for our shared
future of rapid environmental change.

3.1 Pre-contact coupled human and natural systems

Prior to the arrival of Europeans, old growth deciduous forests, rich with animal and plant
resources, covered over 80 % of what is now known as “New England.” Indigenous work
and use patterns encouraged and shaped this biodiversity, as over millennia Native commu-
nities learned to rely on diverse plant and animal sources for food, clothing, medicine and
shelter. Pre-contact indigenous land tenure systems involved “very intense local manage-
ment” (Russell 1980), and activities included using light ground fires to encourage the
proliferation of useful plant and animal populations. Fire was also used to clear underbrush,
thin canopy cover, discourage plant diseases and pests and to increase the rate of soil nutrient
cycling (Cronon 1983; Conforti 2011). Indigenous communities shaped disturbance regimes
across the pyric portions of the landscape through selective use of prescribed burns. Their
efforts to create a diverse patchwork of habitat for favored species helped maintain a wide
array of ecosystems at various stages of succession.

Besides such burning practices in forests and wetlands, indigenous people also used fire
to clear and maintain lands for cultivation in climatically favorable portions of New
England. By the 14th century, many northeastern indigenous communities adopted the three
sisters cultivation system, a polycultural cropping system intermixing varieties of corn, bean,
and squash. The three sisters system allowed legumes to fix nitrogen in the soil as both beans
and squash covered the ground to limit soil moisture evaporation and the growth of weeds.
This successful cropping system diversified northeastern landscapes to create larger forest
openings and a greater amount of edge habitat. Far northern tribes continued a hunter-
gatherer work model due to short growing seasons, but most tribes in the northeast
developed labor patterns necessary to create and maintain clearings for large gardens.
They also developed sedentary settlements necessary to tend cornfields that, without con-
stant labor, easily submit to pests, weeds, and drought (Conforti 2011; Smith 2007; Taylor
2001). Indigenous communities in New England avoided rapid depletion of soil nutrients in
their gardens through the combination of annual burning, companion planting with nitrogen-
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fixing legumes, leaving fields fallow, and selecting sites for cultivation with optimal climatic
and soil conditions (Bennett 1955; Thomas 1976).

By the time Europeans arrived, New England was a densely populated region where
indigenous communities reaped the benefits of their active land tenure systems from fields to
forests. It was a world where, as Narragansett leader Miantonomi described, Native com-
munities “had plenty of deer and skins, our plains were full of deer, as also our woods, and of
turkies, and our coves full of fish and fowl” (Calloway 1994).

3.2 Contact and rapid demographic change

Before permanent European settlements, the northeastern forests experienced the shock of
human depopulation. Epidemic disease intensified with greater contact between Europeans
and indigenous communities. The first recorded epidemic in 1616 killed so many people that
colonists encountering the scattered skeletons a few years later described the aftermath of
bare bones and skulls as “a new found Golgotha” (Cronon 1983). The unburied bones
indicated extreme social disruption and few remaining survivors (Calloway 1997). Severe
human depopulation meant that cornfields went untended, forest underbrush went unburned
and animals and fish were not hunted. Colonial settlers took over the abandoned cornfields
of depopulated Native villages, benefiting from earlier indigenous labor and land manage-
ment practices (Russell 1980).

As epidemic disease cycled through and nearly annihilated northeastern indigenous
communities, other opportunistic species irrevocably changed the landscape. Alfred
Crosby’s description of “ecological imperialism” includes the introduction and rapid spread
of weeds and animals such as cattle, pigs, rats, and honeybees. These species undermined
indigenous agricultural traditions, from sowing to planting to harvesting and storage (Crosby
1986; also Anderson 1994; Cronon 1983).

Into a landscape recently depopulated by epidemic disease, approximately 21,000 colo-
nists entered New England from 1630 to 1642 as part of the Great Puritan Migration. By
1670, colonists had organized approximately 70 towns and with a population of 52,000
outnumbered Native people by three to one in southern New England (Conforti 2011; Taylor
2001). This large immigrant community was hungry for land. They were also just plain
hungry (Grandjean 2011), and they alleviated both types of hunger through the aggressive
pursuit of property and corn.

3.3 A tipping point for New England CHANS

The time period between the Pequot War (1636–38) and King Phillip’s War (1675–76)
became a tipping point in the shift from indigenous to European prominence in southern
New England. This demographic shift brought with it a transition from indigenous to
European land tenure practices. Colonists replaced soil-building and diversity-promoting
indigenous practices with rooting, trampling and foraging domesticated animals, agricultural
pests and soil-degrading agriculture. Miantonomi, the Narragansett leader, who in 1642
described the bountiful pre-contact forest, recognized the implications of the change in land
stewardship, stating “[b]ut these English have gotten our land, they with scythes cut down
the grass, and with axes fell the trees; their cows and horses eat the grass, and their hogs spoil
our clam banks, and we shall all be starved” (Calloway 1994).

The settlers’ quest for land and resources was motivated by their need to reinforce Euro-
centric cultural and religious beliefs and their struggle to survive in the New England
landscape. They employed multiple strategies to extend territorial control, including the
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use of violence and subversion of a wampum tribute system to gain influence in the fur trade.
For example, the Pequot War of 1636 originated in a time of scarcity as colonial populations
ballooned. The war began with corn raids and a demand for wampum tribute and culminated
with a massacre. After the war, surviving Pequots were driven off their lands, sold into slavery
or incorporated into other tribes. Tribes who collaborated with the English against the Pequot
signed the 1638 Treaty of Hartford and became tributaries to colonists, allowing the English to
justify incorporating their allies and their allies’ lands into “New England” (Lipman 2008).
Such English victories—along with a ballooning European population in the region—allowed
them to consolidate European land tenure systems in southern New England.

King Philip’s War (1675–1676) 40 years later confirmed the ascendency of European
land tenure. Tribes who allied with the English or avoided involvement in the Pequot War
began to bridle under the yoke of English control. Wampanoag and Narragansett violence
targeted the “churches, houses, fences, barns” and livestock with which the English colonists
had transformed the northeastern landscape (Taylor 2001). When Indian resistance could no
longer be sustained, Puritans answered with bloodshed, executing or enslaving communities
that rebelled and were unable to escape to New France. At the end of King Philip’s War,
indigenous resistance was no longer a viable option in southern New England.

Following King Philip’s War, the European demographic climb accelerated. The 52,000
colonists inhabiting New England in 1670 grew to 92,000 in 1700, while the indigenous
population ebbed to approximately 10 % of the southern New England population by 1680
(Pulsipher 2007). Although the Native people in northern New England were less severely
outnumbered, by the end of King Philip’s War, the entire Native northeast was in jeopardy
politically and culturally. And while northern New England tribes would continue to exert
significant diplomatic and territorial influence through the first half of the eighteenth century
(Baker and Reid 2004), the colonial governments to the south diminished indigenous
political and economic power throughout the region.

This 40-year period between Pequot War and King Phillip’s War radically altered the
New England landscape and ushered in new socio-political, ethnic and ecological regimes.
In so doing, it constituted a tipping point for CHANS in colonial New England. The
transcendence of the colonial enterprise initiated or reinforced several key environmental
disruptions, including the removal of indigenous populations and their land use practices, the
establishment of European-style agriculture and associated pests and removal of important
animal species and forest cover. These interconnected disruptions rapidly accelerated the
transformation of New England into a novel biophysical and cultural landscape.

3.4 Amplifying feedbacks in colonial CHANS

Massive depopulation due to epidemic disease frames each of the subsequent changes to the
coupled human and natural systems in New England. With fatality rates estimated between
70 and 90 %, villages along the eastern seaboard were forced to re-form community groups
out of the fragmented remaining populations. Both depopulation and the fragmentation of
community groups endangered cultural knowledge and practices (e.g., language, religion,
agriculture and hunting). The extreme cultural and demographic loss also meant that
indigenous communities became increasingly vulnerable to emergent European colonial
ventures. As European populations climbed, indigenous communities were increasingly
exposed to disease (Conforti 2011). Continued indigenous depopulation cleared the way
for expanding colonial settlements, creating opportunities for more disease outbreaks. This
cycle was a positive feedback loop that rapidly accelerated demographic change within New
England (Fig. 1a).
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The spread of European weeds, pests and domesticated livestock constituted a second
environmental shock. Tough weeds associated with European livestock quickly and persis-
tently covered any cleared ground; rats came ashore with colonists and wrecked havoc in
indigenous fields and storage caches; colonists allowed their hogs and livestock to roam free
and graze upon Native food sources in crop fields, meadows and shorelines. Especially as
European populations swelled, repeated intrusions of colonists’ livestock ensured constant
low-level conflict between indigenous and colonial communities. Native agriculturalists and
European animal owners sought compensation for fields destroyed or animals killed or held
hostage in retaliation (Cronon 1983). Culturally, the biotic invasions jeopardized indigenous
food cultures, including long standing relationships with wild and cultivated plants and
animals, deep knowledge about local ecosystems and cultivation systems, ethics guiding
their harvest behaviors, and spiritual beliefs and ceremonies. Politically, the cumulative tide
of invasive species challenged the food security of already beleaguered indigenous commu-
nities. As many historians of Native New England during the colonial period have noted, the
challenge to Native food systems resulted in weakened populations that were ever more

Fig. 1 Positive (i.e., reinforcing) feedback loops in coupled human and natural systems of colonial New
England. a depicts two separate feedback loops indicated by the solid and dashed lines as does b
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vulnerable to political and economic oppression—which in turn led to increased mortality or
out-migration from New England (Fig. 1a).

The removal of ecologically and economically vital species, including the North
American beaver, also exacerbated interconnected political and environmental change.
Beginning in the very early contact period within the larger northeast, as indigenous
communities depleted local beaver populations, hunters expanded into neighboring territory;
concurrently, colonial powers sought allegiances with tribes to maintain the flow of furs.
European traders inundated Native communities with goods produced by others, such as
guns, in order to stimulate the harvest of beaver through intensive Native labor (Rothschild
2006). As indigenous communities found themselves increasingly involved in the extractive
economy, their political lives became much more fraught and warfare shifted towards
aggressive territorial expansionism. These dynamics intensified intertribal conflicts that,
while concentrated further west (Richter 2000), impacted the entire northeastern region
through the proliferation of violence and unstable allegiances throughout the entire colonial
period (Lipman 2008).

In addition to such socio-political ramifications, the near-eradication of beaver
transformed the ecology of the northeastern forest. Beaver dams create habitat for fish,
waterfowl, and mammals that gather to use the collected water (Cornell 1990), so beaver
population crashes impacted entire ecosystems and associated biota. These changes also
meant a loss of wild game and food plants important in traditional diets of Algonquian
peoples. In this way, overharvesting beaver reduced the availability of traditional foods,
amplifying rapid changes in Algonquian food systems. Further, as beaver dam impound-
ments receded, colonizing Europeans easily converted newly exposed, nutrient rich
meadows to agricultural fields (Cronon 1983; Penna 1999; Irland 2011). Settler conversion
of newly formed meadow ecosystems into agricultural uses further reinforced colonial
dominance and accelerated the transformation of CHANS in New England (Fig. 1b).

Within a few hundred years of colonization, the exploitation of forests to support Atlantic
trade and the expansion of colonial settlements irrevocably altered the New England
landscape. New England was transformed from a heterogeneous patchwork of ecosystems
supporting diverse food systems into a comparatively depauperate hash of fields and forests
susceptible to pest outbreaks and erosion. The cascading effects of the initial human
depopulation, biotic invasions, loss of key species and deforestation, driven by a new
extractive economy, created political, cultural, and environmental chaos for Native peoples.

4 Discussion

The primary goal of this paper is to introduce a line of inquiry looking at colonial period
socio-ecological change for insights to help societies better cope with contemporary envi-
ronmental change processes. What difference did it make to look at this history through the
lens of key ecological concepts? First, by adopting a CHANS conceptual orientation in our
historical analysis, we were better able to hone in on the reciprocal interactions between
human and natural systems. The colonial period was a chaotic clash of cultures that resulted
in complex demographic, cultural, political, social and environmental changes. Our CHANS
orientation helped quiet the noise in the chaotic colonial history of New England so that we
could see important socio-ecological linkages. Key among these linkages were amplifying
feedback loops that quickly accelerated the changes afoot, ultimately leading to a tipping
point in various regime shifts (e.g., ecological, political, demographic and economic) within
New England CHANS by the close of King Phillip’s War in 1676.
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Future work using this sort of approach could help us deal with contemporary environ-
mental change. Multi-disciplinary historical analyses such as we have demonstrated could
highlight how contemporary societies have a comparative wealth of tools and options for
dealing with environmental change. Despite their deep knowledge of local environments, the
indigenous peoples of New England had very little opportunity to slow the changes
occurring in their homelands. In the face of severe human depopulation and its associated
socio-cultural impacts, followed by widespread environmental degradation and impacts to
indigenous food systems, the original peoples of New England had little footing from which
to push back against the flood of changes. Thinking of our current environmental change
dilemmas in the shadow of the rapid, transformative changes that accompanied colonialism
is an alarming process that could awaken reluctant decision makers into action. For instance,
our nascent analysis brings into high relief the dramatic effects of cavalier cross-continental
species introductions and rapid changes in land tenure regimes and land use. Part of the
utility of this form of research is revealed in these dual functions of awakening decision
makers and highlighting the relative breadth of options available to contemporary
communities.

When indigenous communities were decimated by disease and eventually alienated from
their known environments, land tenure innovations based on deep, local ecological knowl-
edge, disappeared. Colonists—and their extractive systems aimed at key animal and plant
species—became the new shapers of cultural landscapes, but with their relatively short
histories in North America, their land use decisions were made in the absence of long-term
local ecological knowledge (see Davis 2002 for non-North American examples). Rapid
ecological degradation subsequently ensued, and New Englanders created a difficult project
of stewarding a far less resilient landscape without help from indigenous land managers who
would have known best how to enact ecological restoration measures (i.e., negative
feedbacks).

Today, we can leverage different sources and types of knowledge, including local
ecological knowledge, to mitigate and adapt to climate change. Resource practitioners
who work with land and natural resources every day, such as fisherman, farmers and land
managers, can and should play important roles in monitoring change and devising local and
regional strategies for achieving societal goals. Knowledge that has accumulated over long
time periods, such as the traditional ecological knowledge present in contemporary tribal
communities, is particularly valuable because it has been progressively adapted and refined
across many generations.

Temporally deep traditional ecological knowledge can complement and enhance other
type of knowledge and tools used in the face of environmental change. In managing their
lands and resources, tribal communities leverage their geographically-specific TEK along
with Western science to make decisions on a daily basis. They rely upon their TEK in
concert with Western scientific information internally and in their resource management
partnerships. For example, Lynn and colleagues (2013) describe how the Confederated
Tribes of the Umatilla Reservation is protecting its traditional, wild gathered foods by
leveraging multiple sources of knowledge through a Tribal-federal resource management
partnership.

Today we have access to data and knowledge at a global scale, something unavailable in
colonial or pre-colonial New England. Contemporary scientists and decision-makers can
leverage global climate and carbon models and have the computational power to forecast
environmental changes given a wide range of temporal and spatial scales and scenarios. This
nearly instantaneous, cheap, contextualized information is useful for devising adaptation and
mitigation strategies and testing their efficacy through modeling, simulation and adaptive
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management. Such global-scale, rapidly available knowledge forms a foundation for
enacting negative feedback loops. An important area of work involves linking the forecast-
ing and simulation powers of modeling approaches with deeply contextualized local and
traditional ecological knowledge held by resource practitioners such as farmers, commercial
fisherman and subsistence harvesters (e.g., Kruse et al. 2004).

5 Conclusions

In this paper, we demonstrated a line of research that studies colonial history to gain insights
for responding to rapid environmental change. The fact that we were able to illuminate key
feedbacks and reciprocal human-environment interactions, despite our relatively brief anal-
ysis, highlights the potential this methodology holds for researchers and practitioners
working to understand the dynamics of environmental change. Future scholarship in this
same vein could inform adaptation and mitigation projects undertaken by resource practi-
tioners, policy makers and communities. With this potential in mind, we have a few
suggestions for how to approach future research.

As Butzer and Endfield have pointed out, “The challenge remains to develop an outline for
comprehensive, integrated models that convincingly explicate past socio-ecological interac-
tions, or that capture the broader, dynamic principles crosscutting human–environmental
systems while also accounting for the finer resolution evidence and complex outcomes that
they entail” (2012). Researchers can simultaneously accomplish both of these goals through an
interdisciplinary approach such as the one modeled in this essay. In doing so, ecologists and
environmental scientists benefit from seeing their conceptual frameworks populated with the
complexities of historical examples. On the other hand, historians benefit from using the
conceptual tools developed in ecology as a way to organize the analysis of complex historical
information. In our example, we studied colonial New England through the lens of coupled
natural human systems, focusing on reciprocal feedback loops between human and natural
systems and tipping points that transition systems into distinct states. This conceptual framing
was fruitful; future historical research should leverage these and other concepts, including
legacy effects (Moon and Stiling 2003; Liu et al. 2007) and domino effects (van Nes and
Scheffer 2005; Dejong 2009) in coupled systems. Perhaps most important are detailed studies
of social, cultural and political adaptations among indigenous and colonist groups in the wake
of colonialism. We did not look at adaptation specifically because our nascent analysis relied
solely on secondary sources, and very little historical research explores the socio-cultural
adjustments made by indigenous groups of New England directly following colonization.
Endfield (2012) provides an important example of how primary source research can illuminate
a nuanced understanding of societal features that built adaptive capacity and resilience in
colonial era Mexico. Future work following a similar path could lead to important insights
for contemporary communities (indigenous and non-indigenous) both in and outside of the U.S.
as they face the challenges of a changing climate (see, for example, Endfield 2012; Harris
2012). While this Special Issue of Climatic Change focuses on tribal communities in the U.S.,
our recommendations for future research are applicable in any location where colonialism
transformed coupled human and natural systems, i.e., globally.
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